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James V .  Schall,. S.J. 

I was at  St. Peter’s on a beautiful Sunday morning in 
mid-hlay, and happily tall enough to  see Paul VI as 
he walked down the main aisle in a small procession 
a bit after ten o’clock and perhaps a bit behind 
schedule. Everyone applauded him warmly. He 
responded with his usual shy, yet appreciative smile. 

The Mass was beautiful and simple. In his brief 
homily, the pope said it was a commemorative cere- 
mony to recall the eightieth anniversary of the pub- 
lication of Leo XIII’s famous social encyclical Rerum 
Nouat.um. For the occasion, Paul had just issued his 
second major social document, to be known, as is the 
custom, by its first two Latin words, “Octogcsitiiu 
Aduetzictis.” This new exposition is not technically an 
“encyclical” (that is, circular) letter addressed to all 
members of the episcopacy or of the Church or of 
mankind, but rather an “apostolic letter” directed to 
a single individual in his public capacity-in this 
case to the Chairman of the Pontifical Commission 
on the Laity and on Justice and Peace, Canadian 
Cardinal !vfaurice Roy. There is not much sense in 
worrying about the difference. 

‘A long and significant series of documents on 
social, political and economic matters has been 
issued by the six popes since Leo XIIZ. Numerous 
and important ,letters, speeches and encyclicals of 
various sorts aside, the major corpus of modem 
papal social thought would include: 

. 

Leo XI11 1881 Di~~turnrim (On Civil Covem- 
ment) 

1885 lmmortak? Dei (The Christian 
Constitution of States) 

1891 Rerum Novarum (The Condi- 
tion of the Working Classes) 

Benedict Xi’ 1914-20 Various peace initiatives 
during W.W. I 

Pius XI 1931 Quadrugesimo Anno (Recon- 

1931-37 Letters to Italy (Non Ab- 
biamo Bisogno, 1931), 
Spain (Dilectissima No- 
bis, 1933), Germany 
(Mit Brenncnder Sorge, 
1937), Russia (Divini 
R e d e m p t o r i s ,  1 9 3 7 ) ,  
Mexico (Nos Es ill riy Co- 
nocida, 1937) on the 
subject of totali tarian 
governments 

structing the Social Order) 

Pius XI1 

John SXIII 

Vatican I1 

Paul \’I 

1939-48 Christmas and Easter ad- 
dresses on democracy, 
war, peace, technology, 
co-existence, property 

1961 Mater et Magistra (Christian- 

1963 Pacem in Terris (Peace on 

1965 Garidium et Spes (The Church 

1965 Liberta Religioso (Religious 

1967 Populorrrm Progressio (On the 

1971 Octogesima Adveniens 

ity and Social Progress) 

Earth) 

in the Modem World) 

Liberty) 

Development of Peoples) 

The general topics treated in these letters are the 
major public issues of modern times. Yet, while al- 
most all were issued in response to some prevailing 
political, economic or international crisis, they have 
professed to be, and are, basically religious docu- 
ments, That is to say, they point out that political 
and economic problems have inevitable spiritual di- 
mensions, recognizing that man and his explanation 
involve more than his politics and his economics. In  
this sense, the most fascinating and consistent ele- 
ments in these documents are those which result 
from their endeavor to be more than secular analyses, 
such as might be found in a collection of official 
statements by the Chairman of the Soviet Com- 
munist Party or of State of the Union Addresses by 
American Presidents since 1890. 

The memory of the Holy See-as Lord Macaulay 
pointed out in the last century-is very long, much 
longer than any other political or social body in the 
modern world. Likewise, its scope is much broader 
than any single nation or continent.’Whether there 
is a special value to historical vision, universality or 
spirituality is not always easy to judge. But there is 
no doubt that when the modern world has failed it 
Iias failed largely because i t  has neglected one or 
another of these aspects of the life of men. 

The present document has been called an example 
of “Christian pragmatism,” and that is a good descrip- 
tion. We are in a period in which most ancient and 
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c 11 rren t in tell ec t U ;I I sch em es for world bet term en t 
;111tl I i u r n ; i n  meaning 1i;ive been found seriously 
\{witing i n  prodiictivcly human results. All-embrac- 
ing scliemes ancl  ~)hiloso~liies-from classic libernl- 
ism, to socialism, tu communism, to totalitarianism, 
to clsistentiaIisni, to recent mystical revo!iitionaIism- 
to tliesc, tlie p p i l  rcnction has always been one of 
healthy skepticism. Yet this skepticism about ideology 
has constantly been counterbalanced by a great faith 
in m i n ,  by a belief that he is al\vays much greater 
tlim his self-contained systems. 

C1iristi;inity conceives of itself neither as a utopia 
nor ;in ideology, with the result that it can bear a 
Iicaltliv, even ni;iddening, putience towards those 
recurrent political and philosophical positions which 
c1;tini aliility to espluin and cure dl of mankind’s ills. 
Utopia :ind ideology can sometimes have, as Ocfo- 
gcsiriici Atlccriiciis notes, ;I certain critical function 
\\.it11 regard to freeing ourselves from the ills of ii 

gi\*cw prcwnt. Brit we are already at a late date in 
Iiistory : Far too many utopias and ideologies have 
I)econie nctiiiilized only to restrict and disappoint 
m ; i n  in some new and usually frightening way. Our 
;ige is, in many \vays, sick to death of ideologies. In 
;I r w I  sc~iise, tliis let-tcr is ;I remarknble witness to 
t liis mood. 

The present document joins the long tradition of 
o 11 pos i t ion to s oci ;i 1 ism , 1 i ])er alis m and com m U nisni 
;IS intellectual theories, ii criticism begun in Rcrrtni 
Nocurtt i t i  ancl repeated in later encyclicals. hlany see 
tliis ;is mere intransigence or superfluity. Yet, the 
iilistract tlieories of socialism or liberalism or com- 
intinism Ii;ing aI)oiit even thougli they are clearly not 
tlie ans\vers to life’s mysteries iind politics. To expect 
;i pope, or anyone else, to procliiini their validity is 
merely naive. The experience of the past eighty years 
Iias slio\vn tlic popes more right than wrong in their 
iiii;ilyses of what \vould happen if such systems 
slioiild gain control, it seems to me. 

e 

U r i t  tlic document is concerned with more tliiin 
tlicse inteIlc.ctua1 theories :is theories. The masses of 
people ;ire usually considerably behind tlie philo- 
sopliic moods of a given period, and only now has 
the f u l l  force of these approkimately century-old 
systems begun to rcuch the masses. The papacy, in 
the religious sense, is necessarily greatly concerned 
nit11 tlic needs of the vast majority of peoples as 
tl iev :ire nctiidly being affected by various govern- 
ments and movements. Socialism is i la mode in tlie 
Third \Yorld, and most South American revolution- 
aries define European and American business as 
ninetcentli-century liberalism. This alone is enough 

to explain why the classic modern movements are 
referred to again in the present document. 

Octogcsitiim Ar1z;cnicti.s does take pains to distin- 
guish tlie various types of hiarsism: (1 )  an active 
practice of class struggle; (2)  a collective exercise of 
political a id  economic power under the direction of 
one part\, ivliicli controls all aspects of life; (3) a 
socialist, materialist ideology which denies any tran- 
scendence; and ( - 4 )  a presumed form of rigorous 
scientific-critical method to rationalize history and 
iipplv the theory to lvorld transformation. The  degree 
to \vliicli l larsism itself, and contemporary socialism, 
;ire in theoretic trouble can be seen in such books as 
Jean-Fr:inqois Revel’s Ni M a r s  Ni Jkslrs and Jacques 
Aionod’s L a  Chnncc et La Neccssitd. And there is 
today little doubt that the intellectual foundations of 
\larsism and socialism especially have run their 
course. Theoreticians are in a state of almost intel- 
lectual panic, while practitioners are responding more 
and more with something like the Brezhnev Doctrine 
-that is, a call for force, pure and simple. One  
observer has written: 

Until a few years ago the Soviet Union represented 
for many radicals an appealing and innovhtive social 
experiment. This is hardly the case today. Though 
revolutionary radicalism is gaining strength in Latin 
America and South Asia, modem radicals, by frantic- 
ally searching for relevant utopias in Cuba, China, 
or even Algeria, bear silent testimony to the proposi- 
tion that communism in power has become an es- 
sentially conservative force, reflecting the concems 
nnd the concepts of an earlier age. (Zbigniew 
Urzezinski in h’ctcstccek, hlarch 15, 1971.) 

The theoretical analysis of a movement, then, must 
lie kept in tune with both the intellectual viability 
of the theory and its actual political power. The two 
m C i v  not be tlie same a t  all. 

Consequently, we must read Octogcsima Atheniens 
i n  tliis contest. It analyzes and continues t o  condemn 
hlarxism and socialism. And yet the Pope has sent 
l lsgr.  Casaroli to Russia in hopes of some kind of a 
change in Soviet-Vatican relations. Marshal Tito 
himself visited Paul during his h4arch 2.!5 visit to  
Rome. There are negotiations for normalizing diplo- 
matic relations between the Holy See and Poland 
and Uulgaria. ( L a  Stanipa, worries that the Italian 
Communist Party has as a precise aim to produce 
in Italy a type of church-state arrangement modeled 
on that of Eastern Europe, allowing Italy to pass 
into tlie Eastern orbit with scarcely a notice.) The 
p a p e y  is more than willing-some would say too 
willing-to achieve at least some kind of practical 
accommodation with Communist states so that B 

minimum of religious life might exist. 
Is this merely opportunism and cynicism? John 

XXIII said in Pacem in Terris that there was a dif- 



ference between ideology and social movements in 
history based upon ideology. Abstract ideas do not 
change; social movements of men may. And Iike men, 
they may change for better or worse. The path they 
are actually taking demands empirical evidence- 
pragmatism, if you will-not abstract speculation. But 
it also demands the courage to judge both improve- 
ments and deformations according to some criterion 
of the true needs of men. 

Paul \'I repeats this practical attitude of John's. 
In  other words, he  approaches existing historical 
ideologies, even the worst of them, in down-to-earth 
fashion. This seems opportunist and maddening to 
doctrinaire purists of the right or left. But in terms 
of the way the Church conceives herself and man, it 
makes good sense. In  a very real way, the  French 
Revolution and Napoleon still govern modern times, 
and, of all institutions, the Church is the least likely 
to  have forgotten the lessons of that period. For the 
French Revolution was an absolute theology of 
government, rooted in the correction of real abuses 
and laced with more than its fair share of fanatics, 
which had ultimately to be replaced by a shrewd, 
pragmatic dictator who had some broad sense of the 
needs of the people and the nature of the times. 

That such governmental histories have been re- 
corded in more recent days goes without saying. The 
Economisf's 1971 May Day essay is almost classic in 
its recognition of this problem: 

The real explanation of the unpleasantness of the 
Duvalier regime is to be found in the nature of power 
and in the way power was organized in Port-au- 
Prince; and this is why Haiti is not the special case 
that many people find it convenient to believe it is. 
There are plenty of other small, backward, tucked- 
away countries where the conditions of life are not 
all that different from those of Haiti; they include 
quite a few of the countries of Africa and Asia, and 
the odds are that some of them are in the process 
of producing their own local Duvaliers. There are 
also some countries which have relatively advanced 
economies and relatively well-educated populations, 
but which have deliberately created a single center 
of power as a matter of political principle. It is these 
one-party states, and particularly those where the 
single party has taken the economy as well as politics 
under its control, which have the most reason to be 
looking uneasily at Haiti this week. The obvious 
differences between Haiti and the Marxist states- 
the differences in literacy levels, and income per 
head, and the rest of it-are much less important 
than the similarity between them when it comes to 
the structure of power. 

Octogesima Adoeniens voices a similar, perhaps more 
generalized version of this same analysis: 

Today, men aspire to free themselves from need 
and dependence. But this liberation must begin with 
an interior liberty which men must regain before 

their material goods and their power. They will never 
succeed without ;I love that transcends man and 
consequently without an effective openness to serv- 
ice. Otherwise, w e  have seen i t  happen much too 
often, even the most revolutionary ideologies will 
obtain only a change of leaders. Once established 
in their tuiii in power, the new leaders surround 
themselves with privilege, limit liberty, and pennit 
the establishment of other forms of injustice. 

The ability to see clearly what does happen with 
even the most esalted theories can help to  keep 
public life open and human. 

From the Church's viewpoint, it is not itself a 
political institution, nor a state, nor a government. 
To  make such a claim for itself would be heresy, 
even in Christian terms. The Church feels that its 
religious message and life need to be and have a 
right to be present in any form of political society, 
no matter how perfect or how corrupt. This is why i t  
is willing to be pragmatic even when faced with 
political totalitarianism on a global scale. Religion 
must perceive the  actual drift of events of an era. 
If our generation were to embrace some kind of 
absolute ideology, the Church as an organization 
must consider how it mn ,  in some perhaps desperate 
way, live in such a world. There is a kind of grim 
realism in this religion that requires its presence at  
man's most tragic moments. Not without reason is the 
chaplain the last man at  the  guillotine. One of the 
constant social messages religion must bear to man- 
kind, in whatever its historical condition, is that this 
world is not enough for man and that it is indeed 
passing away. As men, we never like to hear this 
reminder-which is probably why it  must be recalled 
from time to time. 

- khf'* 
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f\’Ii:it is striking in tliis letter is the consistency 
\vi 11 i \v I i i cl i s 11 cl i ;in anti -i deological pr ;igm at i sin 
conivs tlirougli. Ikwrni Nocmtm,  for esample, Inid 
grcat stress on t l i c  rights of labor to orgiinize and 
scck ;i just \tf;ige. 0ctogc.siwi A d ~ c ~ ~ i e ~ i s  sees modern 
1:il)or iiiiions not so much i n  tcrnis of tlic.ir ideal rights 
I ) I I ~  i i i  tcwiis of tlicir actual cbffcvks on tlic co~iinion 
q o d .  c1lIccts tlint w e  1:irgcr tllmi tlie interests of tlic 
riiiioiis tlicriisclt~cs. I t  expresses ;i c1isaI)pointinent and 
\\-err!. t l in t  contcmporan unions Iiavc too often been 
\vil l i i ig to siicrifictl tlic pihlic intcrcst to their orgiuii- 
zitional good. Tlic document also takes up the 
1irol)lciii of url)anism, tlic prinii ir~ ~iiodern contest i n  
\vIiicIi soci;il l i f c  is lived. And tlicre is a kincl of 
rc~signctl ;idmission that agriculture must become a 
n i ~ i ( 1 ~ ~ r i i  industry i f  mankind is to lie properly cared 
for. Ecology conies r i p  for mention h i t ,  ;is is typical 
of noii-;~iii~:ric;in \vritings, i t  is seen as suhordinate 
to tlic priiiiacJr of m:in and liis needs in the \vorld. 

Like mucli contcmporar). \t.riting. tlierc is here an 
c~salted notioii of participation iind cqiiiility. Both 
;ire s c w  ;is the contemporary cspressions of human 
tligiiity ; i n d  liberty. A \vide sliaring of responsibilihl 
is c~)nsiderccl tlw primary countcrl~alance of too much 
pO\tTr. 

:I final point. Tlic Anglican theologian Eric Xiascall 
Ii:is i i o t c ~ l  rccciitly t l ie subtle temptation to  \vliich 
o1fici;il rvligion is currcntly csp0Sed--nilmely, the 
vmy idcntificntion of religion with pure social action 
i n  t h e  \t.orI(l. This is, i n  ;i w i v ,  a more severe problem 
for C:itliolics, ;ind niore than ever before, bec:iuse of 
t l i c  \:c,hemtncc ;intI urgency with which develop- 
mcntiil pro1)iciiis are being raised cveryn.here. Piiul 
\‘I riglitlJ, o l ) s c r \ ~ s  that one of the basic functions of 
rtbligioii is to lw open to and conscious of the ~ieetls 
of the potw i n  :iny age o r  p l x e .  It is c1e;irly a basic 
function o f  wligion to be where the poor are. Yet, 
;IS \l;isc:ill sccs it: 

. , . niotlcrn n1:iii lias I~ccn stnrved by his social 
i i i i t l  cti l t i ird environment of thc olljects of t\vo of  his 
most fIiiitl;imc.iit:il needs, the need of community 
a i i d  t l i o  n r c ~ l  c i f  transcendence. In the past fc\v 
cc’iitiiricis t l i c  Cliiircli tent1r.d to satisfy tlic latter uecd 
:it t l i c  cslmis’ of  neglecting the forin1.r; n o ~ v  the 

\vheel has conw full circle. \\’it11 the recovered con- 
sciousi~ess of the essential corporate nature of the 
littirgy ;und of the Church as the Body of Christ one 
niiist eiit1iiisi;istic;illv agree, I)ut tlie question may 
IIC ;~skcd \ \~ l i c thc~  there has not gone together with 
this ;I loss of tlic coiiscioiisiiess that the whole tem- 
por;il ortlcr of nxin’s existence is rooted in the loving 
\\,ill of ii tr;inscendcnt God, in whom alone man can 
find ultimate satisfaction and wlio alone is the ade- 
clii;itc ohjrot of his dc\wtion and wonder. Unless we 
c m  rr.c(ivw tlic sense of transcendence in our wor- 
ship, our concciii \\it11 the passing needs of our  
Iiiriii;ui c.oiitcmpor;irics is doomed to frustration. 
Ycitlic~r i n  tlie rom:in nor in the anglican communions 
is t l ic  tl;ingcr absent of :in attitude which is so in- 
volved tvith hum:in wclfure that the basic justifica- 
tion f(1r this invol\mncnt falls o r i t  of vie\v. (“Thc 
Dcxith of \\'ender," The Wny, ’  January, 1971.) 

In  other \vords, there is today a real danger that the  
cries of revolution, development and ecology will 
conciucr the religious mind to such a n  extent that its 
ccmtral function of witnessing to sorncthing beyond 
man will be oliscured. 

Indecd, \Inscall fears that already, within the 
secular \\:orld itself, the cry and need for mysticism 
Iias begun to be lienrd. It \vould be tragic if religion 
shorrld, in its turn, be identifying itself with social 
action and revolution alone; the rising mystical 
fervor among 11s \vould then be \vitliout theological 
depth. And this lias aIways been a most dangerous 
thing for society. If there is ami-basic weakness in 
Ocfogcsirmr Arll;cnicn.s, I suspect it lies here-with 
the gcwcrally imperfect notions that Third TVorld 
iind European theorists hil\Je of the nelver mystical 
and ant i-scicn t i fic n-~ovcment s nom arising in the 
\\‘est. In ;I sense, therefore, the most necessary parts 
of tliis n c w ~  tlocument-e\wi when vie\ved politically 
--are its spiritiinl and religious ones. 

The Piazza outside of St. Peter’s both before and 
after the commemorative >lass, was filled \vitli an 
incredible \sarieh of people: Italian workers, French 
Iiousen.i\m, Amcricans lvith copies of Errrope 011 

Ficc  Dollars N Day under their arms and Yashica 
cameras, some young Italians, wildly dressed and un- 
shaven, loudl\* conslilting one another about the 
operation of ;I Kodak. A yoiing black seminarian 
in front of me hnd on suede shoes, a long black cas- 
sock, and one of those Roman clerical shovel lints 
jauntilv claniped down over his eyebrows, like a 
third i)nseman in the sunshine. There is something 
sober and wonderful about the total race of men, I 
remember thinking. And when a pope speaks or 
writes, lie must think of these people. Surely, as 
Octogc~siriia Adccriictis points out, our utopias and 
ideologies are usually much too small. We need to 
be pragmatic a t  times just to see what is really going 
on about us. 


